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Von Puraido

Kapitel 51: 

Iida coughed when he stood up and tried to focus on Gran Torino but his vision was
blurry as hell. Blood ran into his eyes. This was really bad! He blinked multiple times to
get it out. Gran Torino inhaled and seconds later he crashed into the building, right
next to Tenya’s face. The student barely managed to dodge. He started running.

No, he was not able to catch the older pro. He needed help! His head was spinning so
much, the sleep gas was still not fully out of his system too. He accelerated and tried
to find the others. Who could help him with this?

Gran Torino was hot on his heels. “Running away, kiddo?” the old geezer grinned
menacingly. He changed directions and seconds later he crashed into Tenya’s back,
knocking him again to the ground.

“Heartbeat Surround!” Kyoka attacked Gran Torino, who jumped back easily. She tried
to keep him at bay with loud sounds, but he was really quick. She really wanted to get
Iida, but he didn’t let her come closer. “Damn, Ingenium! Get up!” she sent another
wave towards the old pro.

Gran Torino scoffed and jumped directly towards her. She readied her earphone jacks
and waited for the blow, she had to try something! She jumped out of the way,
sending her jacks towards him but she missed. She wanted to shock him directly.

Tenya forced himself on his feet again. He needed to move! He couldn’t let Kyoka
handle all of that alone!

The problem was, his Turbo was about to run out. What would he do then? They
needed to do this quick!

Kyoka readied herself for the next attack. Gran Torino was jumping at her again. But
instead of dodging, she let him hit her. She screamed in pain but she managed to
finally grab him with her jacks. She sent shockwaves through his body. “IIDA!” she
shouted.

Gran Torino was paralyzed for only a few seconds. But Kyoka managed to throw him
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into the open and the next thing he knew was that he was being hit by Iida’s strong
leg. It crashed him into the ground full force.

He coughed up blood, while they cuffed him up. “Damn, you’re really not holding back
against an old man huh?” he said jokingly.

“Well, you may be older but you are not less of a danger. We had to go all out” Iida
murmured. He held his head and tumbled a little. Kyoka rushed to his side to support
him.

“We need to help the others, can you still move?” she questioned.

“Not really, my engines are stalling. But I will come with you nonetheless.” He forced a
smile and together they made their way over to Koda who desperately needed help
against Edgeshot.

Ochako and Tsuyu were on Ryukyu’s back. They held on to her and waited for Hanta to
arrive. ‘Uravity, Froppy, I’m here!’ he called them over the headset.

‘Good, we start now’ Ochako released her quirk and this made the dragon stagger
again. She had gotten used to be in zero gravity, and now her weight pulled her to the
ground. Ochako grabbed one of Ryukyu’s wings and Froppy wrapped the other one in
her tongue.

Ochako now jumped to the outside of the wing and pulled on it. Ryukyu yelped and
she lost control over her flight. She crashed down into some buildings.

Immediately, Sero was there he fired his tape in massive amounts onto the dragon
heroine. Ryukyu screeched and tried to get out of the grasp, but Ochako helped Sero
to get the tape around her. They taped her wings together and then Ochako made her
weightless again.

Ryukyu fidgeted around in her bindings, but it was of no use. She felt the weight
coming back and then the hard ground underneath her.

“Give up! Or we can continue like that!” Ochako threatened.

“Please, don’t make this harder, ribbit” Tsuyu added.

Sero didn’t say anything, but he had his tape ready. He had used it plenty by now, but
this was nothing, he could go on. Ryukyu sighed and transformed back. “Alright, you
won.” Ochako cuffed her then she gave a high five to Tsuyu and Sero.

“Good, who’s next?” Sero asked.

“We should look for the Group around Pixie Bob. We heard that Ojiro and Aoyama are
down, ribbit” Tsuyu mumbled.
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“Damn, this sucks. But we don’t have time. Let’s hope that the others are fine …” Sero
and the two omegas made their way over to where Pixie Bob was raging.

Koda was in serious trouble. Edgeshot had cornered him and the animals had left the
area. What was he supposed to do now? He couldn’t go anywhere and Edgeshot was
too fast anyway.

“Heartbeat Fuzz!” Kyoka destroyed the surrounding area, she couldn’t exactly
pinpoint where Edgeshot was, but she had to try it, otherwise Koda was done for.
“Get away from there!” Kyoka yelled.

Koji ran away as quickly as possible behind her. He saw Iida almost falling over and he
caught him. “Bring Ingenium away! I’ll deal with this guy here!” She advised him.

Without hesitation Koda grabbed Tenya and they ran, he trusted Kyoka, she knew
what she was doing!

“I have to say, this is very brave of you, sacrificing yourself for the team?” Shinya stood
on one of the rooftops. He looked down on Kyoka. The student knew that she had to
go plus ultra for this, Edgeshot was so much better than her.

She plugged the ear jacks into the devices at her hands. She used as much power as
she could muster and fired them up. “Heartbeat Surround!” She increased the volume
beyond her limit when she saw that it wasn’t enough.

Shinya shot forward and he tried to avoid her blasts but she covered the whole area.
His eardrums started to bleed. It wasn’t as bad as Present Mic’s Voice but it came
close to it.

He made his body thinner and he attacked one of the devices first. He pierced through
it and he simultaneously injured Kyokas ear jack with it. She yelped in pain and
retracted it, it was bleeding at the tip.

Shinya was now in front of her and one of his thinned arms pierced through her. She
wrapped her ear jacks around him. But he swiftly dodged them. Blood was coming out
of Kyoka’s mouth, this was not good.

She saw how he readied his cuffs. No, she couldn’t let him do that. With her not
injured jack she grabbed her own cuffs. But what was she supposed to do? He could
just become thinner and slip away.

He tried multiple times to cuff her, but she actually managed to rip the handcuffs out
of his hands.

Shinya moved all around her, it was very irritating. She had to do something! Suddenly
his arm wrapped around her own multiple times. He bend it backwards and forced
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Kyoka to her knees.

Tears came to her eyes because it was so painful. She could feel the strong hand that
held her back. The cuffs clicked …

Shinya looked at her in surprise. “I … got you” she rasped. Her voice was weak; she
looked over her shoulder and had a painful smile on her face. He released her arm and
she fell forward. He looked at their cuffed hands.

“You really sacrificed your win to let the others escape and to capture me” he
murmured. His arm was still wrapped around hers, inside the cuff.

“Yes … I just did that” her chin quivered. She sat down and looked at Shinya. “And I
would do it again.”

Ochako, Tsuyu and Hanta arrived at a horrible scene, at the same time, Mina
appeared. The beasts roared and they were still over Yuga and Mashirao.

“This is all my fault” Mina murmured, her glowing eyes were sad the one moment, but
determined the other. “I’ll make it right! I promise!” She covered herself in acid again.

“We’ll help you. Firstly we need to get Yuga and Mashirao out of there, ribbit!” Tsuyu
ordered. “I’ll try to grab Yuga, ribbit, can you get Mashirao, Hanta, ribbit?”

“Sure, no problem. Ochako and Mina make a distraction for us!”

“You bet!” Mina stormed towards the earth creatures.

Ochako ran towards a broken down tree she attached her grappling hooks on it and
made it float. She whipped it around and aimed for another creature. “Release!”

While the beasts were distracted Tsuyu and Hanta managed to retrieve the knocked
out students.

Mina was rushing through the creatures, splashing her acid everywhere. The rock
melted and even though Pixie Bob created more creatures, they became less and less
the more dirt was destroyed. They were in the middle of the streets, away from the
park and more dirt.

Her skin aching, she had already overused her quirk, but she couldn’t stop now! There
were still more creatures! She had to power through this, even though this meant to
acid burn herself.

Finally, Pixie Bob appeared in between all the creatures. The dirt around her was
almost all melted now. “Nyah, you destroyed my creatures” she laughed. Tsuyu and
Hanta distracted her with tongue and tape, while Ochako came from behind her. She
tackled the cat lady and brought her down with her martial arts. She cuffed her
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quickly.

Mina dissolved the Acidman, her skin was itchy and it was an unpleasant feeling. ‘Ah, I
need help!’ they heard Toru’s voice over the headset.

“No time to stay here, I’ll go” with that Mina’s eyes glowed again and she made her
way to Toru’s last location.

“Wait!” Ochako tried to stop her, but she was already gone. “What about Yuga and
Mashirao?”

“Let’s bring them to safety. Let’s also check on Denki, he hasn’t responded yet, ribbit”,
with that Tsuyu wrapped Yuga in her tongue and Hanta wrapped Mashirao in his tape.
Ochako let them float and off they were, towards Denki’s general direction.
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